How To Make A Book

Toddparr
First! I have to think of an idea.
When I have my idea I am ready to start making my book.
I like to use the computer and a draw-tablet. I draw the black lines first.
Then I add the colors and the words.
Sometimes I paint the pictures.
When I am all done, I send it to my editor (She’s like a teacher)
Then I have to wait.
And wait.
When my editor gets my new book idea

Oh! A new idea from Todd!
She is very excited!
When I hear back from my editor there are lots of changes.
I make all of the changes and send it back.
Then I have to wait.
And wait.
When I hear back from my editor, there are even more changes.

Revise this and revise that and change this and add this and take out this and......
That’s okay. When I listen to my editor, it always makes my books better.
Then, I start thinking of my next idea.
Anyone can write a book. All you need is an idea. What will your book be about? The End. LOVE, Todd